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-8 DAYS TOUR- 

Hey Trutravellers! paradise is awaiting you... 

We thought we would give you some finer details to get you even more excited for your
upcoming trip. In this itinerary, you have an outline of the day-to-day activities you get to

experience, as well as the accommodation type and what's included from us. We have
planned almost everything but we have left you some free time to go off and explore

yourself...or just relax if that's more your style. There are many recommendations in this
itinerary so you don't leave feeling like you have missed anything!

split airport (sup)

trip overview

day 1 split
day 2 hvar
Day 3 mljet 

meeting the group

exploring and beach club 

views and kayaking

day 4 Dubrovnik   
day 5 korcula
Day 6 makarska
day 7 brac island
day 8 split
 

exploring old town
wine tasting

floatilla

beach day

goodbye for now! 
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split airport (sup)



Split
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-8 DAYS TOUR- 

day 1 - 

day 2 - 

shared bunk room 

Welcome to Split! This ancient walled city is your
first stop on this sailing adventure. After you have
been picked up from the airport (if this is what you
have arranged) you are welcome to board the boat
anytime from 11am. Your group leader will be in
touch nearer the time with all the locations. 

If you have arrived a few days early then head
toward the port offices on the first day of the tour
(the address is Obala Lazareta 3, 21000, Split,
Croatia.) Here you’ll be shown to the boat so you
can drop off your things and meet your TruFam!  

It's up to you if you want to spend your day
meeting up with the TruFam or exploring solo!
Either way you'll meet on the boat later that
evening for a group dinner on board the boat and
the first epic night out!

 fly into split airport (spu)

Optional Activities in Split:

Climb up to the view at Marjan Park

Have cocktail along the beach front

Chill out on Bacvice Beach 

Have a photo shoot at the famous Split Sign! 

Shop at Hrvojeva Street Market

Some ATM's in Croatia
charge alot for usage. it's

best to only use Erste
Bank, Otpbanka and hbp

bankomat ATM's!

morning
This morning will set sail around 7am.  
So chill on the deck and sunbathe to
your heart's delight! We are on our way
to Hvar and it's going to be great!

lunch Late morning we will have a swim stop.
This is when the unofficial backflip
contest will inevitably begin! Then we
will have a delicious lunch on board. 

afternoon The afternoon is free for you to do what
you would like! Late afternoon we will
meet for a short walk up to the fortress
which is an incredible viewpoint. Then
we will have dinner and of course a Hvar
Party!

Optional Activities in Hvar:

Find the best Ice Cream at Icy Bar (try
the local lavender ice cream!)

Lola Bar does incredible Poke Bowls
and Curries.

Hire a Kayak or SUP 

Hvar



Mljet

    Dubrovnik 
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-8 DAYS TOUR- 

day 3 - 

day 4 - 

shared bunk room 

This morning will set sail around 6am.  
We are on our way to the beautiful Mljet
National Park.

morning

Lunch will be served on board! Then
we will visit the Mljet National Park and
travel to St.Mary Island. Then you can
either kayak or do a bike ride around
the lake! It's up to you!

This evening you can either attend a
Captain's Dinner or have a free evening
in Mljet! 

afternoon

Be sure to pack your
swimsuit incase you'd
like a swim in the
incredibly clear water of
Mljet! 

Optional Activities in Mljet:

Goli Viewpoint 

Grab a bite to eat at Melody or get some

snacks at Studenac Market  

We will then get the short bus into
Dubrovnik's Old Town. You have the
whole afternoon to explore and discover
the city's magic! 

morning

afternoon

After a chilled breakfast and lunch on
the boat we will dock in Dubrovnik! 

evening After a meal on the boat you can enjoy
Dubrovnik's epic nightlife! 

Dubrovnik has a drinkable
water fountain! So bring
your reusable bottle and  
ask your group leader to
point it out! 

Optional Activities in Dubrovnik:

Best Ice Cream is by Peppino's Garden

For best Seafood Fastfood try Barba!

Caffe on the Wall and Buža Bar are two
incredible bars with amazing views

Walk the city Walls and get a great
prespective on the city.  
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-8 DAYS TOUR- 

day 5 - 

morning After a chilled breakfast, a swim stop  
and lunch on the boat we will dock in
Korcula! 

Afternoon We will have a bit of free time before
some Wine Tasting and an included
dinner with a great view of Korcula.
In the evening you can have a
chilled night on the boat or have a
party! It's up to you! 

day 6 - 

This sail is stunning and we will be a
having our epic flotilla party. 

morning

Afternoon You will have some free time when
we dock. We can either have a BBQ
dinner on board or go out and
explore. Either way we will eat very
well! 

Optional Activities in Makarska:

Hops! Beer and food factory is a great

place for some food and great cocktails!

There is a chance for some watersports

too - just ask your tour guide for directions

Sunset hike trial 

Party in Cave Club Deep 



                Brac island and split

  Split                 
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-8 DAYS TOUR- 

day 7 - 

shared bunk room 

morning This morning will be our final sail so
soak in the sun and enjoy the calm! 

day 8- 

afternoon We will arrive back in Split in the
afternoon and have a guided tour of
the city. It will be a great way to know
the city even more and learn about
the history! We will then have our final
group dinner before heading out for
our last night out! It went so fast! 

morning After breakfast on the boat it'll be time
to check out! Give your new friends a
hug and swap numbers to keep in
touch. Whether you are going home
or onto further travels your guide will
be able to help you with your
onwards transport! 

 

You will be able to settle your
boat tab and pay your port fee

(€60) on your final evening!
it's cash only so make sure
you get some money out in

split if needed! 


